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Wanted.

Subscribers knowing themselves In.

tfrillde 110 us for the Massy:non, or other-
NY ob tge us by paying the slime
inlately. We are much in need of

'

f, Pork, Corti, Wheat, Flour)
dm. ' cifWhich we will Willingly take
on accounts

aimaw, bkP. Pkt). Mat.. Cki.rick.t%m
Wayritabnrg, Pa.- bee. 1, 1864.

Menrollment lists of the'several town-

takiiißiitinow ih the hafids of the respective
Rallkilißg officer) for correction. All persons

•

Rm .:requested to assist the officers in making
the proptr clumges.

W. TAYLOR Dep. Pro. Mar.

Pittsburgh Almanac for 1865
Leiris D.►y dealer in Banks and S:ation-

ery's has just received Minor's P;ttcburgli
Alumnae. Price only 10:As. Everybody
call and get one. Also, American Union
Disiq for 1865, for sale.

From the Cumberland Presbyterian

%till Another Minister Gone.
Rev. George N. Mattax died on

Tuesday, the 6th inst., at his home
in this comity.

Etpecting an obituary from some
one better acquainted with his life,

we forbear comment. Three minis-
ters—all in the rnorninz of life—have
fallen within akw weeks! It seomp

a strange providence ! But let us
nit .doubt:

Blind unbelief Is stlre to err,
scan His ways in vial ;

God is his own interpreter,
And he will make it plain.

The followin4 particulars are COM-

nunicated by Bro. Edmiston :

4. Allattna reached home on
Tharsday. Was much affected with
th.escenes of affliction and suffering
witioased during his absence.

The destitution of hundreds of or-
phan. children was one of the subjects
of deep interest to him.

'geeing home friends, and having
Mitch to narrate, there was likely no
atnitement of excitement on Friday-.

-About the hour for retirement
onFriday he complained of a slight
chill. Ile bathed his feet, and walk-

.

ingout, upon his return fell on his
knees and hie head to the floor, and
was-initnediately helped to bed.

-There was soma parnlvsis in one
side. and he complained of pain in

Saturday morning Dr. Cary WAR

was sent for. but being from borne
dietkotreach him anti( in the after

„Pr. Cary requested medical coun-
ml, and Dr. Stephen Illstchloy Was
butaediately

Btifore night on Saturday he had
siieire spume. which ceased after
the use of anti.spasmndics. From 8
o'clocir that evening he walk uncon
sotoihs until he departed on Tuesday,
at, 10 o'clock; a. m.

His physicians were of opinion
thattriere was a clot on the brain.
the raptue of a hloo • 1 vessel having
Ist6ii place. Thus fell our Bro a
martyr to the interest of others—-
strangers too.

Stand firm.
The New Ilarenshire Patriot is not among

those who believe that the wotk of Detno-
crag endta with the closing ot the polls on

the,fith of November. The duty ot every
Democrat —well says the Patriot—is as plain
to day in defeat, as it was before the elec-
thM. That duty is to stand firmly by their
tOsitidples, their patriotic convictions, their
time-honored organizations. Ellin) the man-
/3, wd steadfast performtnce of their duty
..they will *not be swerved either by the
*IMMO or the persuasions of their political
eniMies. Time will prove the policy as well
as the justice ot this course. The policy of
the Administration is just as obnoxious to

*WO heretofore, and its inevitable ten-

* justas fatal to the welfare of the
country sod the rights xua interests of its
%labia& It is juntas iimixortstit to them.

sad to the country, That this policy should
Istridnietloned 3 sad for that end it is still

Hie illsty and interest alike foe us all to labor

The'Serdiel ot the ballot-box can be revers-
ed in due dine; the delusions under which

tilietmemis ofhonest voters have acted sill
be removed by the tide of events, and the
course of the Democracy will yet be vindi-
cated by the saber second thought of a suf-
fering sod outraged people. 'lnes this
lame comes. it is the Datnocratie patty that
nal be reoluired to ease tram utter rein
giiistever is to be savedsfpersonal er nation. 7
$ value. That old party has ever proved
sgise to its mission, and it must and will not
gamdespair of the itepahlie. Its organi-
smikwenast be preserved, its camp fires
gp.et WI kept burning,. its sentinels must

*Old watchful at their posts, and its gal-
iggig arm. must still present a bold and de-

to the enemy. Ng other course
iscoosistent with honor patriotism or self-
Orkinent ; and this course we trust the 33,-
1000Desnoerats of New HaMpshire will un-
ligint*igli pursue.

Flithit WIIh Issdlasse-111011weess
400 and 400 Iliewasten killed.
D tivms Cul, Dec. B.—Detachments of

the Tina and Third Colorado Cavalry had a
light with Indians near Fort Lyons, killing
between 400 and 800, and capturing SOO po-
Elles and mules.

"toasts do not get Drunk." The chiefs 4•Black mettle," "White Ante-
, fits : wawa fa an order di.whig, us., Indian and "Little R •h" were killed. The

'" s were ab mt 900 strong. Oar loss
;oho MAW, et the Oulorell I Artillery was 9 killed and 38 wounded, Oar troops
iligia the service, says 4 are still paroling the savages, .

a Nate at intoxication which is • ...•- .

Ths manner in which words are delivered •dews*, bit tkat is eviden4y is easizeintes ,,•

* ' as kiosk do not' get drank.Es►aught t 9 hew-
nunnkr to the "cur* are SO.

' =so AINI do looartorece ebbe
. • - I

• tbs
sin at •

druakeueso
ettpele rllllllOll, •

drowns memoryt dis-
tempers the bodyt dimin-

ishes strength, defaces beau-
ty, corrupts the blood, inflames

the livers weakens the brain, turns
!nen into vralkiug hospitals, causes

internal, external, and incurable
woumls, is a witch to the senses, a devil

to the soul, a thief to the puree, the
beggars companion, a wite's woe
and children's sorrow ; makes

man become a beast and a
self-murderer. Who drinks

to other's good health,
robs nimselt of his

own ! Nor is
this all ; it
exposes to
the Dime

o

o
=

41 7.40

-=
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Such *re

some of the
evils springing

from the root of
DRUNKENNESS

f tikrOne of our government officials
!just returned from Peru; tells us that
among the first and most frequent in-
quiries made of him there about our
public men was, whether he knew or
had ever seen the celebrated American
Chemist, Dr. J. C. Ayc' of Lowell.
His remedies are finind in every village
from the elevated shapes of the Andes
down to the coast, and their remarkable
cures seem to attracteven more attention
there than in this country. The senti-
ment of wonder at their effects, take
a tar deeper hold on a half civilized and!
superstitious people than it dues with us
where the rationale of medical problems
is so much more generally understood.
No other American b.s made himself so
faMiliarly known to the masses of the
people in foreign countries or excited in
them so lively an interest in himself as
the Doctor has by his skilful application
of chemical science to the treatment of
disease.

That mug be a dull man who does
not feel some pride of country when he
finds among distant nations that he is al-
ready known and lcome there,
through the 1al3on; of our Statesmen,
Merchants and Scholars, whose, renown
has become national property, and col-
sequently in some measure his own.
Whel her Dr. Ayer's remedies do actu-
ally cure more than others or not, they
have secured the reputation of being a
God-send to those afflicted with disease,
and where great numbers in any com- '
munity believe that they owe their
health and lives to one's skill, they are
sure to feel an interest in him which
will find expression when they meet
his countrymen.—Sationa/ Era, Wash-
ington, D. C.

The Official Vote of Pennsylvania
HARRISBURG, Pee. s.—i he full offi-

cial ViAti ut iienllSy(Villillt for Presi-
dential electors, taking the first
naine on t.tteh ticket, is a. follows:
Lincoln (Morton ItleMichael) 296 9
M.'Cieliun(.ltunt. L. Johnston) 275,3 L

Lincoln's majority,
Total vote 1864
T,,t,il vote 1860

20,081
572.687
476,442

In reaee in four years 96,255

Wealth to Govern.
The N. Y. Times, having probably read

that "money is power," concludes that
wealth must hereof!er govern. It says

"The property of the wealthy should not
be voted away by, or be in any way under
the control ot, the laboring donee, and the
right ot suffrage should be regblated between
he rich and the poor according to their
wealth."

This u-til afford pleasant reflection to the
poorer members of the shoddy party, who
voted at the late election to sustain organs
and politicians of the Timm stripes

tiro.
THE RAID IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Rebel Account el Unser Cap.,
tures at New Creek and
Pledniont.—Stacceskistl Vision
Raid info Western South
Carolina.

New YORK, December 6.—Richmond
papers of Saturday last eontain accounts
of the recent rebel rails on the Balti-
more and Ohio Ra !road. General 'tos-
ser is said to /save been in command,
and it is 11-Med that he captured a. New
Creek and Piedmont eight hundred
prisoners, eight cannon, two hundred
wagorrs and ambula.ices, eight hundred
standof small arms; fifteen hundred
horses, fifteen hundred head of cattle,
and a large amount of other property.

The capture of Charlestown., West
Virginia, by the rebel Cavalry, last
Tuesday night, is also claimed.

A successful raid of E:ist Tennessee
Unionists into western North Carolina,
on the 20th, is reported. The raiders
are said to have destroyed or Carried
off .considemele.

Ago,NaK
attain&

The Fright ha Georgia
Carona* Spreadial
-and Feverish rribet
Issued•

NEW YORE, Dec. 7.—We have, to-
day, some additional items front rebel
sources, showing bow the fright at Sl.er-
man's approach to the sea coast is spread-
ing in Georgia and South Carolina.
All the officials, civil and military, have
issaed fierce and feVerish proclamations,
calling on every male. old and young,
able to shoulder a musket, to immedi-
ately report f:r dam The Mayors of
Cnarlestou and Savannah, as well as the '
rebel army officers commanding in those
places, have issued, before their already ,
terrified. communities, d .cuments ofthis!
character, probably by this means adH
ding con-iderably to the panic.

Governor Brown, of Georgia has is-
sued the ea more proclamations on the
crisis; but in Charl stun, according tol
the Republican of that city, even those'
stirring papers of that city do not bring
out the citizens. for it appears that a
military guard has to go around the
Wan and drag them out of their hiding
places.

General Dick Taylor has been con-
signed to the command of all the Ala-

, bama and Georgia Reserves, with head-
quarters at Savannah

The Macon Telegraph of November
25th, says Sherman's situation is daily
growing m ire precarious, and we way
confidently hope for his complete over- I
throw and destruction. The Central
road is said to be entirely destroyed by
him between Griswohlville and
Mclntyre.

Chase Appointed ChiefJustice of the
Supreme Court.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6.—The Eveneng
telegraph has the following : Hon. S. P.
Chase was last night appointed Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court.

shilling idly spent by a foul may be
picker up by a wise man, who knows bet-
ter what to do with it: so it is not lust.

A FAMILY SWlifT AwAt.—We dont know
when we have read a sadder story than is em-
bodied in the foilowing, under the head of
"Doaths,' in the Utica. iforniiv Herald of
Saturday•

In New Hartford; of diptheria, on the 16th
instant, Limas H. GRAVES, aged 9 years.

On the 22d instant, WILLIAM T. Gs/vas
aged 7 years.

On the same day, Fernando G. Graver,
aged 6 year.

On the 23d, Hattie Margery Graves, aged
2 years.

The notice adds that all these were chit
dren ofRev. C. and Mary Ann Gravest
four lambs snatched from a single flock :
Four chairs made vacant in a single house-
hole.—and all in the short space of a -meek.
—Albany Ere. Jourpal.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
Most:we, Dec. 12 , 1864. —GR..A.IN —The

demandfor Wheat is fair, and the market is
steady with regular sales from wagon at $2,
for Red and 2,06a2,10 for White. Barley
is not vrry active, but prices are unchanged;
sales at $1,60 for spring, and $1,65 for fall.
Oats in good demand and firm with oaks from
store at 60a92. No change to note in corn
—but little offering and not much wanted.

FLOUR—The demand continues quite
moderate, and well known brands of extra
family may be quoted from store at Clan
25 per bbl—the bulk of the sales being at
$ll.

GROCERIES—The grocery market is
quiet but stuidy with sales in a jobbing way
at previo is qiwtations. •

BU I't ER—ls in pretty goo? eupply, and
the market ia, in consegnence, a shade easier,
though prices are unchanged. We note salsa
of roll at for fair and 40 for prime.

EGGS—Continue searce, end. with a good
demand, the market may be quoted firm at
85r per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming in pre`tv freely,
and the market is a shade easier. We note
asks of "Peach 131o"s" from donor, at 90v,
and small lots from store at 95a$1.

APPLES—Steady with vies to a fair ex-
tent at 2a3,26 bhl, as to quality.

DIED.
OM 25th 18434, in RichhiN tp. Greene co.

Pa., MARIAII, wtte Jacob Loar,
aged 45 )ears 3 months and sixteen days.

Sister L. was a member et the M. P.
Church, a consistent christian, a devoted
wife, and kind mother; tweaty-•even years
ofher stay upon earth were spent in the
chnroh, she /eaves a husband, children,
grandchildren, and numerous friends to
mourn their loss. May the Lord comfort
them 1.1 ife, an•_l prepare them by his grace
for - I meeting in Heaven. M. W.

.

Parrishuil Mall SO. 414.
To Oahe,' nirvana* 1114.- 0 'Sella lee.

application h vine bean lamas Dy theboards
of dimctars of ,he diettichr in said ertuatt; *ant their
(leant in unreal* Ihr *any of the -,111.401Y
tendant thereat, you are repeettfalhr tequected to
meet in conveatien at the Court Hamm, is Wayne.,
buig, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 h, 1864,
at Two0' CLOIIt is the afkorAroftt fo.tfloofilirPos•abovestayed, wuctlftlillt 1, tho .y4.6mr. st ii, Itth 'Pet-
it/1m of 111.- suppletnept of the school Isw% approved
mega' dny ofMay, 18e5. C COBIIMI4I. • .

Pee 14, 3t.. &Wt. Com. etch .ets,

Estray.
CAME tresspassing on the premises of the subseri-

her in Foankiin tp., (reeve to. Ys., sr. Gray
Mare.,ur.poorql In he '1 or 15 yasre 41. a temp or
1171 lett f. re knee, which trytkee her lame. is about 15
or 16 heads 114 h The on oar is requested to chute
f-rward, prove pr.,perty, pry rel.a.e.s. and take her
avv.y ELIZABETH KENT.

Dec 14

HAM ACCUMULATED
IN A DAY!

LIND 1N MB COUNTY
SILLIIG 111111111 ?EIS

Oil Fond in Large Quantities I

AT DIFFERENT POINTS.

NEW YORKERS

Philadelphians!
EMI H MIST.
DTYr ',hp* "Oil on the brain ," is the raging epidrion-
11ic, and thousand. of doll tro are being invented in

(hi Storks and Oil Territory, ovally are Tsservitts a
p pion of their capitol an! invest in.

MOTMEg B g
at the well known Clothing EN periaii of

N. CLARK, & SON,
where they are Notop•gin; their

u• • ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~` _

1111 Vlll2lll
CLOTHING,

fresh firms the Eastern cities and

Bought when Gold was Tumbling. 1I !

from 5 (012 per cent. a day. an advantage we wilt
guarantee o every purchaser. We have bought an
immeeetee stock of emote and are determined to sell
them *attach prices none will hesitate to bey. Our
sock of both

1111 13YS' CLlfilli
is full arid complete Coals ofthe latest. style, Frock.,

Backs, and the very popular (metopes coat, the
t.

ENGLISH WALKING COAT.
Over 0, tvo ofevery grade and. most lashionab'e styles
Iteav y ti. ver , Cliincht h. deal-Skins, and the very
newest, the

TIGER OVER C OAT,
Pants ofevery variety—

RIBBED
PLAIN.

FANCY, and
PLAID

Vesta of ever, ety,e,—the later being the
LOU KLE-lIRKAYIT

FUB.~IeIII f 6 GOODV,

♦ND

NOTIONS.
Traveling Shiro!,

Draw,. and .11:Indtvstlitte,
Gloves. W.. 01 146,1 m

rod-loonies. Ties,

Pulse-Warmers.
Collars (both Ikea aid papa.)

SVAIVI
Garrott or byritt or all etch. k tine assortment or

HATS AND CAPS
always nn hands. Also Cloths and Casimars which
iv, will ovdce to order nn short mak%

Don't sus the plus—Jut

Opposite Jos, Yeater's Confectionary,

11111 311131

TWO HIS AST 81 111AMI 111
Pinv 30,'14—t!

II

Notice.
, bee.sted

Mate of Writ{
votive et hereby

is mike borne-
isse mhos the
ttsicated for ear

Arst. I

Ho, for Salt River.
In Ardor to lemSe in ye, honorable tanner 1 must

collect money suoush to pay bty boniest debt,
All persons. Weieture, indebted to Charles t 1 Bead•

ley. by hole or hook account- are herkby notified tonet-Ile their atuntsvint anti intilte payment in John Bradley
on or before the lit day ofDeceudier next, or the gnaw
n ill be collected by legs! process.

N. B.—Preens baring• work encased will please netfor it immediately, as I want to till niy orders fht any
good friendiyin little Creene. - Nor ttd. $6.0;

CUMMINOS & J.:1104,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND, SQUARE,

AND COTTAGE UPRIGHT

Piana Fortes,
wc.. 270 333rcos‘c:1-vtray,

NEW YORK.
EACH INSTRUMEN'T WARRANTED FOR

FIVE TEARS,

Till ERE Irai n netts have now been For many Year'1 e n . ..• • uiwtioritv
tfine'htlese at touch, dorth ft!. ..iid rote en

fins n; tir. will rou6 a u y ao.t vet, ahlte toe cout-inn
dation., from a nun ser h. most s women' mem-
bers of the mu=kat profusion.

They ale now offered to the patine at Vie... from 11
to ho per cent. lewer Noy other instruments of
etiuet qedlilltli The sivady, or,oand for
those superior instrument.. NOM indiieed the makers
to incresee their fardly p p.r inn. ufeciuring th m, and
'My are now fully Pfeelt ed to suet tne demands sif
all n.no who legate end remit cus #####'ere.

Devlorn Menil•les where these ,tiorruments have
not yet been introdo el. desiring an agency for them.
will he lih rally dealt with.

Send for 4 ~T ,Ular.
Dec, 14 9 mos.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS ofadtnini .teon havint been 'nutted to

the undermined upon he PAtate nt Nd.J BV AN II
dpe.4 of Illtototigabela tp • nosier is ,ierrny given to
alt indebted to writ estate to mak. 'worti t's. pay.
men and *bury having elaiw *risme" th. sift* lob
present them ifroperty autitototi-titoot for 1.010.111.1M0,RGA Ite r RVAK 4

Dec 14 ‘Avetile..seuip,

IMF ENGINE PA gAlid
s'IMIsubscriber bevies us haul- *a world -bend ep.,
L 114" ia,ii4l4l I. 00014ar:wigs (ewe pump. Itri wheel: steam Mika'

..esideisiwkisseml:1 war leer for elk14 ic• s Ali •

To Country Merchants!
-----

I AM prepared to ihriiiihAina.ofSe101.14( 1101_1114
WlltinPW r

- 11,11,11'it PARIAL-
11Nvikt.carips. mord INC .AIAIII.II. eg”

tit
aa vow. 0f.4. %was .

•

tißb
01*a) autatity at tits rabliabiaegjaarowt PAW.LZWIN

Witrnegbffre. Ts.. Noy 15- 'OW ft.

be aloes111111.k.1.01ft /14ofirrams n
NAISAILAW, *ant. ke• 86 *Wm lio. UMW*

.eaN.. Werekm* raIIOPSIO 1111e=iiitfillmliilleN hthy than la ai west*. 0.
to laalat Ihmaltadiateparooollik Wail*

IMilititemastatta.l, t).111011_.
111.11MIUM310111111111.

I would respectfully inform my Men.thronsitout the County, that I at now A
imam in Waynesburg, and been lIIMINied #y
sighs so as to spend front the dim to tintWentistb of every month at Ilialemetteit

• iiip piy custamore may depend mpea
IsiFy nmpeoltfair, LL P.l,ilM.

• , lidlltgaiL.'64o
.

,
• .41"._ ..:

•

• - -

Trees ! Trees ! Trees ! !

ALI. persons having engaged trees of h viDTIMMAa, are untitled t hat the Tift.S will be
the Rantslten %Innen. in Wlvort•hurg, nn the 124 tact
at %Vitt'. Cottage nn the 24th ; at Millshorn, Ricer'Landing, cleneva and Greensboro, on the 25th.N0v.22,

Executor's Notice.
T IFFTICRA of adminhdration having been 'ranted

J to this und•rvigned upon the rotate of JOHN
YOUNII ditc'd of Richhill tp . entire is hereby gleam
to all indehted to maid estate to make immediate pay-
ment and those having 'claims evilest the Name to
pft!fellt them properly authenticated for ...Weeny/it.

Nov. In. 114 GEO WOODRUFF. Ler.
E. & U. T. ANTIMONY & CO.,

Manafaatarera of Photographio Material.,
WiIOLIVSALE AND RETAII

5011ROADVITILY N. Y
In addition to our wain business of rilaro.

fi RA Nip; MATERIALS, we are headquai taro ofthe
following. viz :

STERESCOPE
MEI

STERESCuPIC VIEWS.
ow t► me walleye an immense assortment. Inrludlag
War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and Vend...
stapes. Groups 'Statuary, ke k e Also, Revolvinglkyrt4,st.Prli- i.,r PnlOic anA privet.. terkinVon Our
Catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt or
'Stamp.

___-e,-

Photographic Albums.
We were the first to introduce theee into the United

@tate'. and we il.autifemure Imogene« quantities in
peat variety, ranging in price from ,S 4 cents to SSO
each. Our ALiIILVIS have the reputation of be!nasuperior in beauty and durability to any others.—They will be sew by mole. riga. on receipt of price.

ED—Floe Allmon, made to order.
—O--

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Cataterue new teraLraeoa now FIVE THnr.

RAN U dirot tut stihiecte (In which additwas ara eon
tinuallv being made) of i ortraita of Eminent Amen.
Sum, : aholit
100 Major-Generals, I 550 Statesmen,
200 Brig.-Generale, I 130 Divines,
275 Colones,l 125 Authors,
100Lieut.-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 Other Officers, 125 Stage,75 Navy Officers, I 50 Prinvnt Women,150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.

3,000 COPIES OF WORKS OFART,
including reproductions of the oust celebrated En-

gravings. Painting., Staines. &c. Catalogues tent
on receipt of f iauip. An order for tine Dozen
Pit:TU.I6A front our ratalogue wi!l he tined or thereceipt offl.sllo, and sent by yeas.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 0. D.will poleaxe remit twenty-five per cent of the amoristwith their order .

Z &H.T. A NTHON I . en
Manufacturers of Photorraphia Materials

Sol BROAIIW Y-
-T prices •Ril fatatity of •or goods gannet fail to
With

Airy 9.1564. 12num.

/ 110 LI ISTLIt. 3. 11. /OW/LL.

JORDAN. HOLLISTER & CO.

1011E111Blig CIIISSIDI
Ths]_7RGgBNTB.

For the Bale ofFlour, Grain, Hay, Grass,
Seeds, Lard, Butter, Egg,s, Green

Apples, &c., &c., &c,
264 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSSU IGH, PENN'A.
REFERENCES:

.1 a. dr. O. U. Davenport, Woodolleld, Ohio.
X .L Nooney, do. do.
John Round. Sum. ,,erfield, do•
Martin It barn. Caldwell, du.
11,ad f meizear. Pittv burgh,

Can 4k. Om. do dn.
/unkind, BrllllUlllll4. Co , Bridgeport, C.
Nov. 30, '64.

Interal Revenue Tax.

NOTICE hereby given to sit persons who haes
bean assessed for License end au income. for

May last, undvr thele cerise Laws of the United stat a,
within the county of Greene. that their Mies ate now

amt payable and that the collector or hi, lastolly
will be at ih- Maces, and at the times herein stated to
receive the same:

JEFFERSON. Dec* lth, 11104GAR31111:11S81. 01, '' 13'11. "

GREENSBORO, •• 11th, 're
IST. 1 ,4011,R Is. " loth, "

NEWTON' N. .. 17(11, ..

ROGERSVILLE, " GiTh. •'

JOLI.I ToWN 20in.NEW rnkEPORT, " Slat. "

JAcI,'*IONVILI,E, " ?Slid
illt. EVAII, •• 13rd "

And if said taxes 'rent* paid within the tittle sited.
ded, the person or person■ so neglecting or refusing
to pay eh ill he listoe in pav ten per centum mum the
amount thereof United states fund■ and National
Currency only received in payment of taxes.

1111101212 iIDIIIII
is thereby given to persons who have neli•ticd ti pay
their taxes for the yeses 18112 and ',3 tha: un'ess they
came np Noun and settle them ntrthe? will be eoktectert
as the Jaw Areas. Thnse who know themselves ta
have been erroneously rasesrsd , will liplity w tha
Alllllll9of for the proper ceroifieate. roe 'whip-ion

BEFORE the Etst day of DECENBEI.
If these certificates are %%^t feat is heihr. the time
specified, there will tie no remi4eitis Showed sod the
Taus will hays vz) ha collecte ,

A L YER. OI.
P A MYERS. Jr

Seeculora of A lard Item,
Deputy Col., deessised.

LIST or CAUSES FOR
AT TOIIO. 11"MR74, 4864•
It2MMMME=
Anieb Zee •e John Fuller.No dr,Jos• sem 'OlO
Capita'. vein vs Lumley. Nu. 141 Sops tens. 111
Barden vs Wood, Nn .9. Dec terns 1851
Overosoresof W.bitely to. •e 11assikos, O. IS. 800.

bran. jiE
116,161461sod Wits To Loom Na It March tivos.
Canon 41111118 Wet vs6tereimpasi ie. loos woo Mb

C i Woltonor vsGray. No. 46 Juno to. to 111611
Saw and IdeNay ye Goitter No. 76 Job. tom. lot
Lome* Adol'4, vs t.ootoitboiti No A.Larch woe IS
lipmedes ftoctavo ye %Cob Wait". *Opurns 'IN

such as

qininothetably the bat netidaed
work of the kind in the WWI"

---e

Harper's
NEW DIONTHLY IMAMS.

Critical Notices of th Frew

IT is the fort/meet hilasesine of ibe day. The fire-
side never ha.: a more di.liehiftil companion. ear

tee million a more enterpri•ing friend, thee flarser'iMas sine—Aletliedist Pratertime (He Itissiere.)
The merit populAr .Imuntoly in the y

Observer.
He must refer in terms nt eulogy to the high tone

and varied excellences of Uarper's Magazine—a Jour-
nal with a mutiliauy circulation of about 170.000 copies
—ill whose pa ee are to be found Mme ofthe 4holcest
light and 'enurel reading of the day. We speak of
titio,work re an evidence of the American Poops ;

and the popularity it has acqnired is merited Each
Number contains holly 144 pages of reading matter,
approptiately itinttrat.ol with good wood cats; and it
combines in itself the rary monthly and the more
pbiiwophieal quarterly, blended with the hest features
of the deity jotart.al. It h,s great power in the dia.
.ruination of a love of pure literature.—Treherrr's
Chide to *Antrim* Literature. I. mdse.

'flue volume. bound constitute of ,iIPIXISCIVIP a li-
brary of laillreffillht4l4ll riadiny stub as ranuot be
I tied in the same coropaer in any ther publication
that has come tender uur nutter.—Beefon Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1 8 6 5.

The Pohlidhers have perierted a symileat of shaiihig
by which they Call supply the 24444402tat and Wsat-
LY promptly to those who prefer to maitre their per-
iod rats oirertly from thl. Mhos • f puhilratiou.

The piimare uu .11 'is blativme i+sl costs ■year. which must be paid • t the subscriher's post-

ar3Elrtaff.ls :

Itaarser IdAa ram une year Si 40
An itlitra copy cf either the Mtc•tlnt WMWILY

will be supplied gr't•s for every club 01 sive subseri•
Sera at $4 OW earls, la ono remittance; or SIX Conte
for SW KJ.

BACK NUMBERS OAN BE SUPPLIED
AT ANY TIME.

A eomplett get, now ecanpriee Twenty slue Vol-
umes, in nom: cloth binding will be tent by tame**.
freight at expense of purchaoer, far In 25 per "'plume
Single votainos, by mail. postpaid, $3 cos. Cloth cases,
far binding, SN tenu, by watt. postpaid.

ADDRESS,

HARPER & BROTHERS,
eRANKLIN SQUARE, N. V

Nov !3,'64

AT WHOLESALE ONLY !
IEIEOI

WATCHES AND JEWEIAY
Or EVERY DEICItiPTION AT THE

Lowest Prices for Cash !
--0-

A RMY and Country Menthauts, Pedlars, Traders,
(•1 Sutlers, and General Dealers can make anoi-

nt u• pronts upon a moan inVrprnvent :
JoWelly of my pattern or quality and In any quan •

.ity made to order. Estnnatell cur any class of er..rit
Partirtear attention paid to supplying

Auctioneers, Country Pedla•s, ludiau Traders. an
Army Dealers.

Any style of Goods manufactured, such as ins. at.
Jinn., etc., at short notice Good Gativrotsinit Cie kir,
with* small capital. can dnd constant employment:Illustrated lists anti full particulars frets
The Profit to theRetailer is very Large!

A WHOLESALE SUPPLY ran be carried in a
knapsack. lannd valise, or carpet bag. Bbd Will u. t
b. ;ate bri,its.--bisity or toriinve;.ient to cury from
pta,e to place

Rentsiribe• anoillsr thiegl —this hosinsiis is strictly
noliontble: fkire is nu heed of utisrepresenring nr
exageratinx. !,..r guous 11.0 W for iliein.elves, and
prove Ihelosslves!:

It is a /11411(101P in which an ample and satisfactory
equivalent is eiven for Le money rec. ived at.d as
encouraging profit is pocketed at the same t me. It is
enoccupation in which no person need be afraid or
*stutted to canvass toe same ...leld again and again.
for where once our goods are Introduced, a ierma
vent and con animus feinand is cre.ted.

To soldiers in the Army, or thrice at home disabled
by the hardships ..i war. to Clergyman nut of health
Teachers, Postmasters nr any person who wishes
either local or an active art ovation, and hr,s, that
brings with it GREAT PECUNIARY INDUCE-
MENTS, this presents AN OPPORTIIN ITV at...Whits
isirt with. TRY IT! AND SEE FOE YttURSEL
VES

CAREFULLY SELECTED LOTS OF JEWELRY.cOhihrtsed our itcwest itvles and most saleable va.
riety ut Goods, sod be sent anywhere in the Loyal
dtatcd. We are constantly tilling orders grunt persons
leaving the dome ofgoods wholly with as To such
we p he best exercise of our taste and jurist,
orient. and crow our 1. ng expt.r;ence can ensure salts
faction. WE Asti( NO P ADVANcE; state
what style and quality of goods are wanted. and we

send the same and collect pay by Exist-tee at the
end ot the route.

GOLD AN) SILVER WATCHES!!
G‘,Da movements and rnal ,ufactitrail in the best

niannel..4 nitre material, ail warri:nted at priers fr.,lti
SW to 3250 each. Sent anywhere—pay collected by
es. pre:a Satialitetion guaraoeed7 ALL W ATCH
Ed AT FIRST PR t.ES ; THEY REIN‘; OF OUN
OWN I NI PottTATIIIN

Circulars Free by Mail ! goad for three 1 !

T. & H. GAUGHAN,
lannfactarers and Importers,

71. Higii_okuW AY, NEW YuKK
Nor 13, ' 4.-3 moths.

Administrator's Notice..
LETTER' of ad in,strai ha..ing been granted toL th- undersiened upon :ke eetate of MARK MEL
LON eec'd of Itichhill up., ',mice le h-rehy given to
all indebted to sod estate to make immediate payment
and those having ei3iMa against the same to present
them properly authenticated f.r settlement.

EZEKIEL BRADEN.
•d'un.Nov. IS• •04

Register's Accounts.
To be presented on Wednesday,

21st day of Dee. Term, 1864.
Rtots•rta'• Oren r,

Pa . Nov.

NOTICE ie her by given to ail creditors legatees
141"1.44 'd "tit's Pe'llown '.otensted that, the un-

dervilo,id Executor*. Ao..ottoistrators, and Guardianshate fited 'heir "...'c..otita in the Kegener's efilee, andthat the eve.e we' b presented to the the orphan's
Court!., b% neld withoi and for the County ofGreenev•--, c.oestiay, Dec. tad, '64, Kir ecvntirination and al-
'...israuce. PETER ttROWN, Reigieer.

Acet o Henry @hafrWck, Guardian of Elizabeth J.
florner a minor child of AMend HORNER.deed.

Account ofJacob Millar and Danl. Evans, Aunt're of
DANIEL EVAN*. deed.
Accohnt o' Wm Braden, Sag- adm'r of JAMES C

HUdd, derd.
A ccieuntoi E T Gallagher. guardian of M E McLIEN ,

formerly M E Ll.tvidaon
Account ofE T Gallagher, guardian of ALEX. DA
VIDS'rN. •

Float are,,r nt of sears'! and Matthew Garner, Ear's:
of leam'l Gardner. :wed.

Account of Washington 'Stephens. adm'r, of JOHN
ROGER:3. flec'd

Partial. account of Alfred ano Russell Armstrong,
Lent. orW 'l. AirtmylloNG dec'd.

Acrount nt Eli F. RanCilph, doiluistrator, of IdAAC
dec'd.

Account A Greenlee, shier. rf MARY GREEN-
LI‘E. dec'd.

Float a count of Ezekiel Braden. Adm. de bouts mina of
JONATHAN W At.TONI, +feed.

Account .f Enos Headley, adm'r. of L. D. HEAD'
LEE. deed.

Notice to Man ifactuters of Sorgum.

A-----0---
LI. persons Munising themmilves manotheturers Alnor 'hum and lesuilue wishin my Divisinn—No..10;—eninginsad of Maloll. Prat.klin. Wayne Whoa ,

Isl. Perry and Wakshingtsn h.omahips. a.e required
to 1apart to me at my Mks in Wavne+burg. the
amount mantailletorod. on or before the 20th day of
Doe., 1664. tinder a penalty of 20 per east additional
as, and a lino of *lOO.

IgninN WINENART.
17. R. autet. Ass'r.. 10 Div..

• 14th. Col DM . Pa.
ALL nub pentane residing in D'vklion.—No 111—

o posed ofCratsr, Massie, Richhill, Jackson, Mktg-
go. Gilmore end ,pringhill Inweettips, will molt te
wee, at my elks, tinder a like penally.

Ml+ M
V. S. Am% Asir.. II Div .

14th col Dint. Ps

rali WIZ ORI'IIANS" C VAT OF CRESMI CO..Nn 3S. !damming, twin mt. la the maser al ilia
Notate at %hap Phillip,. late of Wayne taws

ship. in said ewer*. decsawd. to Jake Eddy OW.
Sian of Lytle Phillips. Nary libibips. (winnow.)
Catharine. sitersparriad with van. pit*. Slisahvth
ii".111" 1"41I WilWM "bow ..spa •* animas 111
Itasid Phltl William Phillips. alarm Phillip*
Jobs eddy Isiardias 4 Mars Anse Phillips. Urn,
eddy. Nisei of ?Webs Phillips.

Ter. sad earbr at you, all Iterehy soneed thee. by

tiraaof a wrii as. Was bread gist of the
plpure wart of 1110•••• growily. ea brit the be
Deli ewe him ape& tbe parWiew he Wye* umem-
abis.egs thee* Sayat Neirewilla. llo6,. I
**clack. P. N.. afraid dim dmi paean Ifarsilisti

ioa a t vehroulas Md apptaireerwat of said Nei
se is Sim said writ regroirin4 et which Ow

sod plow yes eint allteinCiliggeW •111111re 41•1.11.

.A:yer's*A.ItSAPARILI„s woitti-s
1211

BCDOYDLA LID SCIDITULOVIS DISZAI4I3.
/Vent Zosery AVdes, a ale_lllkaacit mercAara qf

lfairn4.
4, I have sold large quantities isf your SABSATAZ-

2LLA, but never yet one bottle which *sled of the
desired effect and liallsatisiketion to these who took-
it. As fast as our people try it,they agree these has
been no tnediolue like it before in our community."
eruptions, Pimples. Blotches, Pustules,.
Moen, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.

Prom Rev. Robe. Stratton, Bristol, Eng/ond.
"I only do my duty to yon and the public, when

I add my testimony to that you publish of the me.
(Hotrd virtues ofyour SAISAPAZJLLA. My daugh-
ter, aged ten bad an *Meting humor in her cans,
ayes, and hair for yaws, which wa were unable to
cure until we tried your Sauserealize. She has
been *all for same months." •

Prom Mrs. Jame. a assa.insosess mai much-
esteemed team qj •

, Caps May Co.. N. I.
" My daughter has suffered Ibr s year past with a

aerotaloas eruption, which arts eery troublesome.
Nbthing afforded any reliefuntil wetried your SAIL-
111APAJULLA. which soon completely curial bar."
From Marks P. Gage, Esg.,q(the w defy-ksowadras

ot Gage, Aftwray ¢ Co., iitontifizawrers ofmain•
eUedpapers in Nashua, Ir.R.
I bad for several years a very troublesome kir

visor in my fade, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and bosoms an intolerable
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could of
both advice and medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your saursArANILL.A. It
Immediately made my face worse, as you telt& me it
might for a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotchss, and continued
until my face is as smooth as anybody J, and 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease that I know
of. 1 enJoy perfect health, and without*doubt owe
it to your SAILIIA.P4ittI.LI."
.Itryaipolas —GeneraBloodnobility Purify the

_ Proms Dr. Robe. &win, Houstas SY. MEI
Ds. ATM: I seldom fail to remove Eruptions and

Sorg&loos Sores by the persevering use of your
BABLIMAIIILLA, and 1 have Justnow cured an at.
took of Malignant Brysipelas with it. No altera-
tive wepossess equals the 84711.A.PANILLA yell have
supplied to the profession as well as to thepeople."

From J. X. Johnston, Esq., fralsinan, ONO.

my
"Fw

right a
or trtniiffitring -elvewhich

heyosra ladtyellowEryalltbesipelonas
ebrated Weida/is Icould ressiti, and took hundreds
of dollars, worthisfmedicines The dicers were so
bad that the cord" beanie visible, sod the doctors
decided that my arm mast be amputated. I began
taking your 8 A RIBA PA[ULLA. Took twobottles,sad
some ofyour PILLS. Together they have Oared as.
I am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in
public place, my case is known to everybody in this
community, and excites the wonder of-ali.'
From lion. Henry Mame M. P. P., rgf Newcastle, C
IF., a /aiding member Ville CanadsaisPart." I have used your SeReIPAZILLAin my

for general debility, and for purifying the Used:
with very beneficial results, and feel essofidemie in
commending it to the afflicted."
Bt. Anthony's Wire. Roo , Milt SWAMI.

Scald Head. iinrit
Prom /Threeyy Siekter, Zip., the atite alideto V tie

decoct Democrat, Peramillectaim"Our only child, about three yllarli Of MIN wag le"
tacked by pimples on his forehead. Theyrapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his hoe, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate ofsilver and other remedies, without anyl.parentabet. For fifteen days wegue.rded his ha
Let with them he should tear open the festering an
corrupt wound which covered his whole thce. --Mov-
ing tried every thing else we bad any hopefrom, we
began giving your SAINIAPARIU.A, and applying
the iodide of potash lotion, as direct. awe
began to heal when we bad van the first bottle.
and was well when webad tin the second. The

ereleakes, which bad some out, grew
and be is now as healthy and fair as any otheilftr
whole neighborhood predicted that th e child mat
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Front Dr. Hiram Stoat, ef N. Loots, Milsdari.
"1 And your SaaearaittLir a more ellhollaa

remedy tOr the socondary symptoms of Saphida,,
and for syphiiitie dismal than say other we
The profession are indebted to lon for sotai of UM
best medialaes we hare.,"
Fran A. J. French, M. D., an asistitt Austrian ofLawrence, Mass.. who is a prominent .amber

the Legislature of Massesoinisetts.
"1)1. ITII—Xy dear Sir: I ham illand

SARSAPARILLA lu 111/0111112te needy for
heal ofthe primary and secondary type, aeleirna
eel in some eases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. Ido not know what we ime ear
ploy with more certainty ofsocosos, viers a power-
hi alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, 4r Ifew Brasiewek, NI J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
ofmercury, orserawiat dime's, which grow more
sod more aggravated for years, to spite of every
remedy or treatment that could tespybid, mail the
paseveriog me of Asia% tilisacustMus ttiyevsd
bim. Few canescan be found more inveterate sad
Caroming than this, and it took several deem bot-
tle* to cur* hint.
lonetmethcea. Whites, ?Mat Westakftefflo

aregenerally produced by internal .Sersekkpus Meer-
ethos, and are very often cared by the alterative
erect of this BAKRAPARILLA. tome 0111011 regalre.
however, in iid of the memeArateuz.s, theapplieatios ofleeal remedies.
Prom the welt-t loson and wielelresiebrafed Dr.

Jacob Morrill, VCeliewseatl.
"I have found your BaswsAuTL. • ae smeellast

alterative in dhows of females Many eases of le.
regularity, Leueorrhook Internal Illosratio,n and
Neal debility, arising bon the madam dieldmis,
have yielded to it, and theft are few that do nel6when its elhot isproperly aidedby localtmatieent."
A iady, unwitting to edam the pubilostios of hercame, writes:

"Xy daughter and myself have been cured ofavery debilitating Leueorrtues of long standing, by
two bottles of your SANSArARILLA."
MtionmatismGout. Liver Ocenplalist„Thre.pewee Newt Disease. Nfflaratir"
what mimed bySem" la in the yetiaim siyirfMind by au. LIT SANtAPAaiLLA.

AYER'S - 4
CATHARTIC PILLS-

possess so many advantages over the other pus.
games in the market, and theirennerior virtues
are so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure the public their quality is
maintained equal to the beg it ever has been,and that they may be depended on to do alt
that they have ever done.

prepared by J. C. AYES, IL D, •Lowell, Mass., and sold by

Wm •, Toner and Wm. Creigh, and 6yalavdera avaryw►are.

For Rats, Slice, Mooches, Bed
Bugs, Ants, Moths la Furs,
Woolens, &c. insects on Plants,
Fowls, Anlmal,&e.

Put up in 35e. 51c. oprul SY.OO Boxes. Bottles
and Flasks. $3 *ld $1 silts f6t Hetes, rab
lie Institutions. act...

"Only infallibleremedies knows."
"Pose front poison,."
"Not dangerous to the• Ituseast ramify."
•ltass sumo out oftheir Mae* to tile."

Sold wholesale in all large ernes:
los..Sold by all Druggists and Retailers every

where.
f! !!!BEWARE!!! of all worthless intim-

tiuns. •

flie -See that "Costar's" name is on each Box
Bottle and Flask„hefors-you btu.ps- Addrees HENRY R. COSTAR.

AlSP.Principal Depot 482 Broadly'''. Y... .

OP-Sold by all What-eerie Reit Retail Drg-
gists in Waynesburg,

111.1114•0m.

IP ''_.ll
Ity elms of a writ of Venditi,di Pihtionast, istolod

oat ofthe court of CommonPhew Af Gnentrtanniy.
and to me directed.thew willbeodpotre4 in public sato
at the Court Houma. is Wayasebarg. ad Resdaysittar
UM ofBas. gala, at oneo'clock p Al. els &WWII(
property, Oa:

All tlia *ht. tills. lamina aa‘elphin oltbetspitaat
of In aad too lot around shams in PieWtreielf
ley township. GM". en. Ms Wins bbort in *!'NLtold lanais* WI Mt feet. and adjoining lido teiQ.
Nam.. now, and has erected theme), owtoore weer
dwelling Hoene. lON. fruit tress. and a well atwater ;

also ell hie right. tills. lawestitsteletwa*Alta and t..
a react of lord Whales ow Whbsly .timParlhit, Argpser
county. Pa .roorissioir SOarrareadois *akar eiljefii-
tag lairds of Mark Gordon. B rid John., fames
Pariand and James Johns, about SO sews of*PM are
aimed, and be. ~Salad thwena dose lag ham.

Talawin asesution sorbs pompom of Jesse lisFer.
land at ths psis of Blab eturibo fee errtait T e.
asistly. Vine LvvArkinieriftAmman App".l~.1 111balw 11%..10rry.r. 'Air •

•

Admit'
IMS**. Udders .f adidlobendind Aft Ste Ito--
MN.f ISAAC JimairmuK., 10rd... taw nf

HlSL, a... been g salad ' 'kr the arelhwrill wig.su permimp• *Mord to **l wilifir Si. peip..4ol'lo
=min imidelliste payasees. sod *Ado 400air rlikalme err

apiaut dm maid ofreardest. ynd reate
hews d's maw without de .

•

INAM ' ,o**Ar. •
4111.0. STOOPS

MMUS' latorpMow IS, 'ft


